
 

  
  
  
  

 

 

 The Story 

 
Greetings, 

The staff members in the office were tasked with thinking through our own story, and what drives 
us to do what we do. I think it’s time to tell mine. 

I dated a charismatic, intelligent, narcissist years ago, sadly I didn’t know the latter characteristic 
until I was deeply involved and in love. It turned out that this young man was incredibly 
psychologically and verbally abusive, which slowly manifested into occasional physical abuse. When 
the courtship began, I was showered with lavish gifts, five star restaurants, front row tickets, and 
deep conversations about religion and science. He was able to hide his sickness behind money and 
being a naïve 20-year-old, I was blind to the possibility of manipulation. 

After a year of depression, isolation from family and friends, and seeing not myself but a shell of it, I 
broke it off. It wasn’t easy. I moved in with my newlywed sister and brother-in-law and began to 
write. I was able to avoid him completely and could begin focusing on myself. I realized in those 
months of recovery that I had been in a very scary place, and made a promise that I would do 
everything in my power to pull people out of helplessness. For me, this doesn’t only apply to 
domestic violence; it applies to any circumstance where a person believes their voice does not 
matter. I don’t know your story, but I guarantee there is a deeper reason to why you do what you 
do every day. 

The most essential part of having a story is telling it. I encourage you to share yours. 

Thank you for being an ally to the Network. 
 
Kelsey Clayton 
Network Manager 

  
  



Quick Click Poll 

Q: What percentage of a family's weekly SNAP benefits will the average Thanksgiving 

meal cost? 

October Poll: 
Q:   

In 2015, how much money did Americans lose due to internet scams? 

A: $55 Million 

  

 
Policy Update 

 
Did you know that beginning with the 2009 school year, 
Indiana lawmakers required that all students receive 
personal financial responsibility instruction 
through Indiana Code 20-30-5-19? The State Board of 
Education approved guidelines for teaching all students 
in grades six through 12 at Indiana’s state-accredited 
schools. Defining financial literacy as “the ability to use 
knowledge and skills to manage one’s financial 
resources effectively for a lifetime of financial security,” 
the Department of Education adopted six standards for 
financial literacy with benchmarks at 8th and 12th grade. 
However, the state did not put in place any systematic teacher training, end-of-course assessments, 
or other mechanisms to support the implementation of the new requirements. Nor did it engage in 
any study of the effects of the new standards on decision-making down the road. Unfortunately, 
Indiana is not unique in requiring personal finance instruction without fully supporting its 
implementation or measuring its results. 

As a result, K-12 mandates have not been the silver bullet policymakers hoped, although there is 
some evidence that better-supported K-12 personal finance programs may be improving knowledge 
and behavior. This blog post examines various policy efforts to help individuals make sound 
decisions in an increasingly complex financial landscape, briefly reviewing the research on the 
promises and pitfalls of K-12 personal finance education, “just-in-time” coaching, and policy 
nudges. Continue Here... 

 

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/C2HKW3J
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/C2HKW3J
https://pdf.ic3.gov/2015_IC3Report.pdf#page=11
http://iga.in.gov/legislative/laws/2016/ic/titles/020/articles/030/chapters/005/
http://www.doe.in.gov/sites/default/files/cte/stbrdguidelinespersfinrespapproved.pdf
http://www.doe.in.gov/sites/default/files/standards/financial-literacy/financialliteracyframework.pdf
http://www.doe.in.gov/sites/default/files/standards/financial-literacy/financialliteracyframework.pdf
http://www.indianaopportunity.net/blog/2016/11/23/policyupdate


  
  
  

Prosperity Indiana Announcement 
 

The Indiana Association for Community 
Economic Development (IACED) celebrated 
its 30th anniversary last week and revealed 
its new brand, Prosperity Indiana.  

"For 30 years, IACED's work has meant 
focusing on the key assets of local people 
mobilizing collective action to advance local places and our state. The new brand embodies a more 
authentic and approachable way to convey our vision and work," said Executive Director Andy 
Fraizer. 

The new brand, Prosperity Indiana, better embodies the comprehensive work IACED delivers to 
strengthen Indiana communities. The rebranding was generously supported in part by a grant from 

Lilly Endowment Inc.  

 

  
  
  

The 2016 YMYG Roadshow 
Concludes for the Year 

Replicating the I've Been Everywhere singer Johnny 
Cash, the 2016 Indiana Cohort for Your Money, Your 
Goals (YMYG) represented by the Indiana Assets & 
Opportunity Network and Indiana Legal Services, Inc. 
has concluded its statewide YMYG road show. Training 
sites included Crown Point, Fort Wayne, Evansville, 
Huntingburg, and six trainings in Indianapolis. In total, 
the cohort trained 177 individuals who will have the 
opportunity to bring back new knowledge on the Your 
Money, Your Goals financial empowerment toolkit to 
their 71 unique organizations. These organizations 
themselves can be found throughout the state and is 
represented by the image to the right. Continue here... 

 

http://www.indianaopportunity.net/blog/2016/11/23/ymygmapping


 

  
  
  
 

Upcoming Events and Conferences 

 November 28: Meeting on Race, Justice, Community, and Policing, Valparaiso, IN 
 November 30: 2017 Indiana YMYG Cohort Letter of Interest Due, Online 
 December 1: Military Lending Act , Webinar 
 December 1-2:  Financial Services Conferences, Washington, DC 
 December 2: Listening Session Focused on Higher Education, Indianapolis, IN 
 December 4-7: The Health Care Improvement Conference, Orlando, FL  
 December 5-6: National Summit on the Social Determinants of Health, Chicago, IL 

 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Follow us on Twitter: @IN_AO_NETWORK 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 
  

 

 
 

Kelsey Clayton 
Network Manager 

317-454-8540 
 

Kelan Fong 
Assets & Opportunity Network VISTA 

317-454-8543 
http://indianaopportunity.net/ 

 
Thank you for your generous support. 

 
Indiana Assets & Opportunity Network | 202 East Market Street | Indianapolis | IN | 46204 

 
This email was sent to {Contact_Email} by kclayton@prosperityindiana.org. If you received this email, you either 

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/town-hall-meeting-on-race-justice-community-and-policing-tickets-28422255732?aff=eivtefrnd
http://s3.amazonaws.com/files.consumerfinance.gov/f/documents/20161028_cfpb_Your-Money-Your-Goals-Cohort-2017.pdf
https://www.webcaster4.com/Webcast/Page/583/18548
http://consumerfed.org/cfa_events/financial-services-conference/
http://consumerfed.org/cfa_events/financial-services-conference/
mailto:bvanbokkelen@employindy.org
http://www.ihi.org/education/Conferences/Forum2016/Pages/default.aspx
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/first-annual-national-summit-on-the-social-determinants-of-health-registration-24965035092
https://twitter.com/IN_AO_Network
mailto:kfong@prosperityindiana.org
http://indianaopportunity.net/
mailto:kclayton@prosperityindiana.org


 

were referred by a colleague or signed up for this e-newsletter. If you  no longer wish to receive the Indiana Assets & 
Opportunity Network's e-newsletter, you may unsubscribe at any point.  
 

http://prosperityindiana.org/Admin/Settings/Emails/%7BUnsubscribe_Url%7D

